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Why so Much Poor Batter?

Murky Weather Standing too Long
Low Ferment Quick Rising,

Churning and Selling.

Cor. Country Gentleman.

I find there is an unusual amount
of poor butter served just now upon
public tables. It Is said that the
'store butter," gathered at the coun
try stores In trade for goods, Is also
exceptionally "off favor." While
this condition i9 doubtless the result
largely of present circumstances, still
it is exceedingly unfortunate, as it
will result in a reduced price for the
butter sold now, and for that which
may be held, as it Is a fact few realize
that when rancidity begins, it always
keeps on. It i3 a kind of thing which
sticks.

My attention was recently called
by a lady to her butter, which was
"off flavor," and she could not ac.
count for it, as she skimmed and
churned as she always had done. The
arbitrary rules which some dairy
people lay down for the governing
of their dairy work will always lead
to more or less trouble. We have

time which market the most of spring moth- - for space of two three years. carry them

sort of weather is most decidedly un
favorable to the making good but
.ter. There will be an increase this
year the amount of poor butter put
upon the market, because of the lack
of ice with so many dairymen, and
of cold water to cool the milk and
cause the cream to rise quickly.

I always favor the creamers for set
ting milk, for the reasons that this
method saves much hard work and
with ice or cold water the cream can
be . obtained within twenty-fou- r

hours, and always sweet, which
makes the butter-make- r master the
Situation. When milk is set in milk
pans, the rule is to leave the milk
standing till it becomes sour and
curdled. There is more poor butter
made under this rule than under any
other. The weather has so much to
do with the coagulation milk and
cream that a world butter receives
its death blow while in the milk-pa- n.

Convenience is the curse of butter.
The word and the idea should not be
known in the dairy vocabulary. It
costs a gieat deal money any-

thing can even the baby, better
than cream. Other things may, most
likely, be remedied: but cream once
on its way to decay, will keep on.

As a rule milk should always be
skimmed while it is sweet, whatever
way it is set, for the cream to rise.
Most excellent butter may be made
from cream allowed to stand until
the milk and cream are sour and
thick, if it has not been too long
reaching this condition, and the
cream is removed just as soon as this
condition is Under this
tern one should almost "sit up" with

milk pans like a patient in order
to churn the cream as soon as the
proper period arrives. Delay is ruin
ous. To wait tor milk to sour,
cream, when temperature is low
is always dangerous. A cool spell in
summer and cold are fruitful
conditions to poor butter
Under such circumstances the milk
stands too long before it sours, and
the cream also.and the cream becomes
bitter, and the butter has a bitter,
frowy taste. Why this is so has been
a mystery, as the cream is kept in a
cool place, and no fermentation is
supposed to have occurred.

I have come to conclusion that
we have all been mistaken, and fer
mentation does take place; but it is
not the active ferment, nor in the
same way, nor produced by the same
germs, as the ferment which changes
the sugar Into lactic acid; but a slow
ferment by other organisms, which
work up a slow and peculiar putre
faction. In other words, the bitter
ness which we in cream set too
long to rise, or In cream kept too
long to ripen, is a putrefactive fer
ment, which originates in a low tem-
perature, is not so active, but equally
fatal to good just as we have
high fevers, plainly discernable, and
a or slow lover wnicn gnaws
at the vitals, but which is not so ap
parent. Old cream and stale cream,

it acquires its age and 6tale
ncss on the milk or In the cream pot,
is then an insidious and fatal disease.
There is no remedy but pre
ventlon.

Whoever would have sweet and
wholesome butter must skim their
milk early after setting, and churn
often. There is a great quantity of
good butter in these two ruin, as
there is poor stuff in their neglect.
ine oi mac till it , sours
arises from a desire, on the part of
the economical butter-make- r, to get

all the cream, forgetting that as soon
as coagulation begins, the rising of
the buttter globules ceases, as they
cannot force their way up through
the clots of thickened milk. They
can barely lift themselves, and they
cannot do this when the milk ' is

thick or v iscid (sticky), as it is in the
autumn and wintej;. The souring or
coagulation of the milk begins at the
bottom, and so we are worse deceiv-

ed, and give more time for greater
fermentation of the cream, high or
low. Let it bo understood that by
the term low ferment I mean, and so
designate, the bitter Wait-

ing, then, in cool weather for coagula
tion, the creature of warmth, to show
itself on the surface of the milk-pa- n,
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long, the quality of the cream, and

its quantity.
It may be concluded that am not

a friend to ferment, except In the
right place, and under full con
trol. Ferment running wild is an
enemy. The truth is, we cannot af
ford to trifle with either the factors
of decay in making butter. It costs
fully three cents a pound to market
butter sent away from home, and
most of it is thus marketed. It costs
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with closest economy in hand
ling. As we do a regular
weekly, we get reduced express rates,
as no packages come back, and buy-
ing packages wholesale gives a
less price; still, nearly three cents
must be deducted from every pound.
We could not afford to submit to a
further reduction on account of any
of the commercial terms which are
so often evolved from butter tubs, to
wit-"- off flavor," "bitter," "frowy"
or "rancid."

pity, from the bottom of my
heart, all who are forced to submit to
reduced prices for hardearned butter.
It makes the fireside cheerless and
the future almost hopeless. What
can be done to prevent all this? Get

cream from the milk within 21

hours after the milk comes from the
cow, into tne butter tub within
48 hours, and be no longer
and with spoiled butter.
When made, unless you are sure you
have a place in which to store
and hold it, and good reasons for so
doing, sell it as soon as made. We
do, and take no further risks.

With a creamer, ice and cold water
you come within these hours.
cold water, and half put the
milk, you will get your cream in 24

hours. With ice and water out
or without ice and cold out
but inside, can get all your

cream in 12 hours. With a warm
at U" or sir you can get your

cream ready for the churn within 24

hours. Warm the cream with warm
water, not above liir. bet it in a
warm room and keep it warm; as you
skim every day, every day.
You may the night and
ing's together, and then
one will be 30 old if you bring
the churning in the morning
day. We churn Sundays if the cream
Is ready. A lot or cream held over
Sunday so spoiled injure a
whole tub of butter in which it is
put. This practice spoils thousands
of tubs of butter, for the one rancid
churning will always hurt a whole
tub, however it may be. sim
piy state a and leave the con
science part for each one to follow ac
cording to their own dictates. Cream
kept 24 hours after it Is ready to
churn will always make poor butter,
and it would be not to
with the other, but consume it at
home. know of no shorter, safer or
more certain way to get less poor but
ter than to skim and churn often.

F. D.

Fa iier Tompkins in His Garden.

"I like to see things grow. I enjoy
it," says Farmer Tompkins to his
summer boarder a young woman
had come the valley of the

to forget she is a teacher and to
find rest in shadow of the great
hills and in the peaceful depths of the
still forests.

He says again, "Yes, enjoy it,"
and his round, satisfied-fac- e

his parsley-be-d like the moon,
that comes into the valley and sheds
the benediction of It3 peace on the
lowly and on moun
tains.

"Do like to see things grow,
Miss?"

"Y-y-y-e- s, sir."
'I do. I you take this 'ere

plant and foller it from the seed to
the shoot, and watch it throw
off shoots and take on leaves,
and all so nicely shaped, cut even and
true, all higher and purtier,

I tell you to soul It is jest nice.

Then take all them fields!"
He rises and waves his fat brown

hands toward a suriace of corn, an
other of potatoes, a third of wheat."

"Now that tells the story! All
that there was flat and bare as my
wife's kitchen table after dinner, but
what a feast uature is

every field, and
too, rlsin' higher, more and more
beautiful, I tell ye it takes hold of
my soul at such a rate sometimes that

feel like standin' up and singin' the
doxology, and I never did sing it
in meetin' house even, for I
can't tell one note from another, you
know, and what folks would say if
they saw me standin' off in one of
them fields and heard me singin'
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xney say lie tecnea witn tiis loot a qualities hitherto unknown to the medical profession. This medicine has
straw that was on his dun- - completely solved the of the cure Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver

floor, and he said from that Complaint, and diseases of the general It also cures all
straw he could Drove existence of forms failing health from whatever cause. It performs this hv the Great
God." nervine ionic wnicn it possesses ana by its great curative powera

" Vanni, was it?"
"I guess so, he or some other man.

Now I understand that man's feelin's.
He was right about it. Oh, I must
live where things are a'growin' and

somethin'!"
"Hooker said he wanted to see

that our3 constantlyand murkv
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er earth, and so he asked to live In

the country."
"Hooker? A very sensible man.

Now you let me ask you a question.
Do you like to see things grow? You
are a teacher. Souls grow jest like
my corn and wheat, my beans, my
trees. Do you like to see things grow
in the school-roo- m boys grow, girls
grow? For it is jest as much
bigger and bigger and more beauti
ful, in ideas, a- -

bearin' fruit. I should think you'd
be real enthusiastic."

"Y-y-ye- s, though sometimes the
details of the cultivating essential to
growth are rather wearisome."

"Oh, yes.I understand When
my big-wee-d and my smart-wee- d

and all the other nuisances get to
goin', that Isn't so pleasant, but when
a patch is over with my hoe,
a bed weeded, a path cleared, a row
of hills of corn all ' nicely piled up,

and the weeds cut off the way, it does
look well! Even weedin' has its
pleasures, Now I should think you'd
jump to be a teacher and have the
chance to see souls grow. Take this
hnv nut thupo i n iha

0

as

as

it or

to wit Tonic, which is very in
0r most.
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him. You him up with new
ideas and set him to thinkin' and
seed him and you culti
vate him, and you watch lum come

along like my corn, to
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his his not sufficient quantity tho
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lorth and fruit

tremendous! that
boy to grow forever,

through knowin'
more and doin' let

tremenjous!
V hy, should you'd jump to

be a teacher and I don't how
you can stand Ktill the very

"
She guess must

take my school, Farmer
And would not be a bad thing

for the the farmer could
have the book drill necessary and
take that school. He has the more
important qualification,
thusiastlc, passionate enjoyment and

of the processes of soul
growth. Journal of Education

Goo 1,"

say some who try sen a
substitute wht?n a custo
mer calls for Hood's Sarsaparilla. Do
not any such false statements

this induce you buy what you
not want. Remember that the

reason for making it that a
few cents more will be made
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in he has
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insomnia, indigestion
and rheumatism. King's Royal
Germateur has cured and has
given a lease of years
more on his

feeling
of, entirely overcome by

Sarsaparilla,
mental and bodily

The Most
uie jlusl une Years.

It Is Pleasant to Taste as Sweetest Nectar.
It Is Harmless as the Purest Milk.

wonderful Nervine has recently inf

him

big

problem of
Nervous System.

of
qualities

positively

"I

the digestive organs, the stomach, the liver and the No remedy
compares this wonderfully valuable Nervine a builder
strengthener of the life forces of the body and a great renewer of
a broken down constitution. It is also of more permanent in the
treatment and cure of diseases of the Lungs than ten consumption rem-
edies ever used on continent. It is a cure for nervousness
of females of all ages. who are approaching the critical period known

change in should not fail to use this great Nervine almost

hot sum the will

the

the
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over
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over the danger. great strengthener curative is of inestimable)
to the aged and infirm, because its energizing properties

give mem a new noia ine. win add ten ntteen years the lives 01
of will use a half bottles of the remedy each year.

Nervousness
Nervous Prostration,
Nervous Headache and

Headache,
Female Weakness,
All Diseases of Women.
Nervous Chills,
.Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms
Nervous Choking

Flashes,
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Ind., Aug. 20, '86.'

To the Creal South American Medicine Co. :

CURES

Crawfordstoxe,

Dear Gents : I desire to say to yon that I
biwe for many years with a very seri-
ous disease of the and nerves. I tried
every medicine I could hear of but nothing
done me any appreciable pood until I was

to try your Great South American
Tonic and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since
nsice several bottles of it I must say that 1 am
surprised at Its powers to cure tho
stomach and general nervous system. If

knew the value of this remedy as I you
not be able to the demand.

J. A. HAKDKK,
Co,

A FOR OR
Crawfordsvtlle, Ind., May 19, 1888.

Ifv daughter, vears old. had been af
flicted for several months with or St.
Vitus's Dance. She was to a skeleton,
could not walk, could not talk, could not swal
low anything but milk. 1 Dud to Handle ner
like an iulant. and neighbors gave her
ud. I giving her the South Ameri
can Tonic; effects were very sur
prising. In three nays sne was rid oi tno ner-
vousness, and rapidly improved. Four
cured her I think the South
American the grandest remedy ever
discovered, and it to every-
one. Mrs. W. S. Ensminqer.
State of Indiana, l.Montgomery County, f

and sworn to before ice this May
19,1887. Chas, M. Travis, Notary

& of Ind., says:
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Tonio me so I
to walk and a few cured

me I it best in
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Broken Conetitntion,
Debility Age,
Indigestion Dyspepsia,
Heartburn Stomach,
Weight Tenderness in Stomach,

Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness Ringing in the Ears,
Weakness Extremities
Fainting,
Impure Impoverished Blood,

Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swelling Ulcers,
Consumption Lungs, ;

Catarrh the Lungs,
Bronchitis Chronio Cough,

1 Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,
Summer Complaint of

All complainte by wonderful Nervine Tonic

NERVOUS DISEASES.
Nervous Diseases, remedy

Netehber comPare Nervine pleasant harmless
delicate

Nine-tenth- 3 A'nh which family
1

are

appreciation

preparation

dependent exhaustion impaired digestion,
insufficient supply general debility

tpinal result. Starved nerves,
muscles, right supplied,

thousand weaknesses ailments disappear
system which

hody perfect nutrition,
Ordinary contain nutriment

rePair Pnt imposes
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Mr. a of the
cf of Ind., snys: "I hav
used twelve bottles of The Great South

Tonic and and Liver Curev
and I that every bottle did me

worth of good, I
not had a good sleep years
on of pain,
and nervous which has
been and

of and a
of my nervous But I can

lie and sleep all night as as a
and I feel like a sound man. I do
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consider for one
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account irritation, horrible dreams,
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by chronic dys-
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down sweetly baby,
not think:

ever medicine introduced
compare

Nervine- tho stomach."
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INDIGESTION AHB DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South American Nervine Tonic

WTilnri wft offer onlv absolutely unfailing remedy discov--

on substitute. Insist upon Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and train symptoms
ing medicine Hood's Sar- - and horrors which result disease debility human stom-saparill- a.
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jewel
affected disease Stomach, because experience testimony
thousands prove that is one and only great
world this universal destroyer., There unmalignant diseAa

stomach which resist wonderful curative powers South
American Nervine Tonic
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Mrs. Ella A. Eratton, of New Ross, Indiana,
pays: "I can not express how much I owe to the
Nervine Tonic. My system was completely
shattered, appetite gone, was coughing and
spitting up blood; am sure 1 was in the first
stages of consumption, an inheritance handed
down through several generations. I began
taking the Nervine Tonio and continued its
Use for about six months, and am entirely
cured. It is tho grandest remedy for nerves.
Btomacn ana lungs i nave ever seen.

EITCHET & BOSTICK,
Sole AVliolcsalc and Kctall Agents for Warren County

r.VMItlNVILLE, TENNESSEE.

EVE&T BOTTLE ;WARRANTED.
Price, Large 18 ounce Bottles, $1.28., Trial Sire, IB cent


